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likely it is one will be exempted based on the breadwinner
exemption.
An additionalcomplicationin estimatingthe returnto militaryservice atthe individuallevel is the lack of largenational
surveys in the Netherlandswith both individual-levelearnings dataand informationon military-servicerecords.
Angrist (1990) andAngrist and Krueger(1994) dealt with
similar selection problemsin estimatingthe cost of serving
in the military for Vietnam-eraand World War II veterans
in the United States by using the policies that were used to
determinepriorityfor enrollmentin the militaryas an instrument. We follow a similarapproach,using variationin the aggregateenrollmentrates generatedby governmentdecisions
concerningthe numberof people needed in differentyears.
Using groupeddataestimationtechniquessimilarto those
employedby Angrist(1991), we findthattheyearlycost to individualsof serving in the militarywas approximately2,000
Dutchguilders(fl.) (in 1989 guilders,which is approximately
$1,000 in 1989 U.S. dollars), or 5% of average annualearnings for the relevantcohorts. These estimatesarecomparable
to those of Angrist(1990), who founda cost of approximately
15%for two yearsof militaryservice duringthe Vietnamera,
andAngristand Krueger(1994), who found a negativeeffect
of serving in the militaryduringWorldWarII.
For the estimation we use a large data set on 1989 and
1990 earningsfrom the CentralBureau for Statistics in the
Netherlandsthatcontainsboththe meanandvarianceof earnings by month-of-birthcohortanddataprovidedby the Dutch
Defense Departmenton the numberof potentialrecruitsand
numberof enlisted men by birthcohort.

Since early this century,the armed forces in the Netherlands have gotten most of theirrecruitsthroughcompulsory
conscriptionratherthan voluntaryenrollmentinto the military. Recently there has been a discussion about, and subsequently a decision to abolish, this system of compulsory
conscription and replace it with a system of voluntaryenrollment in the light of the end of the Cold War. In this
article we focus on one aspect of the compulsorymilitary
service that has received little attentionin this debatein the
Netherlands-the cost of militaryservicein termsof its effect
on futureearningsfor those who serve.
Estimating the earnings effect of military service for individuals is more complicatedthan comparingthe earnings
for veterans and nonveteransbecause of the selection that
occurs even if militaryservice is formallycompulsory.One
selection effect that might lead to an understatementof the
cost of military service, or an overstatementof the benefits, is that recruits have to pass medical and psychological examinations. Anotherselection effect, possibly leading
to an overstatementof the cost, is due to the "breadwinner exemption": Men who are married and who are the
main source of income in their family and men who are
indispensable in their work (mostly men working in family businesses) are exempt from military service. A third
source of potential selection bias is the system of temporary exemptions grantedto men who are enrolled in higher
education. These temporaryexemptions often lead to full
exemptions for two reasons. First, there is an age limit after which one cannot be called for military service. Second, the longer the military service is postponed the more
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1. THEDRAFTINTHENETHERLANDS
For a long time the armedforces in the Netherlandshave
relied on compulsorymilitaryconscriptionto fill theirranks.
Duringa representativeyear,about50% of the armedforces
consist of conscripts, with the other 50% made up of 40%
professionalsoldiersand 10%civiliansworkingforthearmed
forces, the lattermostly in jobs at the Defense Department.
These numbersunderstatethe importanceof conscriptsfor
the armedforces because the reserves that can be called on
in times of emergencyconsist almost entirelyof conscripts,
implyingthat in times of war the percentageof conscriptsin
the armedforces would go up to about80%. By law all ablebodied men (women are exempt from militaryservice in the
Netherlands)have to serve 14 months in the armedforces,
andalthoughovertime severalexemptionshave been written
intothis law,duringthe earlyeighties of all menagedbetween
22 and 30, typically about 36% of a given birthcohort had
actuallyserved in the armedforces.
All men are called for medical and psychological examinationsduringthe year in which they turn 18 years old. On
the basis of these examinations,the potentialrecruitsare divided into several categories. About 30% fall in categories
that immediatelyexempt them from militaryservice, some
of them for serious medical conditions but others for reasons less obviously relatedto fitness to serve, such as height
exceeding 200 cm (6 ft., 5 in.). Those who fall into categories thatdo not exempt them from militaryservice arenot
immediatelycalled to performtheir militaryservice. Most
potentialrecruitshave at least temporaryexemptionsbased
on enrollmentin school. Once all temporaryexemptionsare
exhausted,a recruitis availablefor service. Forabout80%of
the recruits,this occurs in July or August when the academic
year ends. Because the armedforces prefera steadyflow of
recruits,not all people are called immediatelyfollowing the
end of their exemptions. In fact the averagetime between
exhaustingall exemptions and the time of actuallyentering
the militaryis five to six months. During this waiting time
recruitscan be called at any moment, so taking on permanent employment is difficult, and one may expect the cost
of military service to be affected by this waiting period. A
nontrivialpercentage(varyingfrom0% to 8%overthe years
for which we have data)have not even been called 14 months
afterfirstavailability.This groupis thengranteda permanent
exemption.
Once called to serve, recruitstypically served 14 months
duringthe period for which we have data, althoughrecently
this has been lowered to 12 months. About 15% of the recruitsareinvited,andsubsequentlyacceptthe invitation,to be
trainedas officers or noncommissionedofficers.This means
slightlybetterpay andworkingconditionsbutalso servingfor
16 ratherthan 14 months. Duringthe 14 or 16 monthsof service, recruitsreceive basic trainingfor two anda half months
and are on active duty for the remainderof the period. Following their service, conscriptsare placed in reserve,which
entails few obligationsin peace time.
The tax aspect of the military service has never received
much attentionin the Netherlands.An exceptionis the work

of Duindam(1992), who estimatedthe cost due to foregone
earningsduringthe periodof activeservice. He estimatedthe
wage thatthose who serve would have earnedin the civilian
marketat fl. 5,100 ($2,550) more than the pay they receive
in the military. We focus on a differentaspect of this taxnamely,the effect on earningsin years following the period
of active service. If the entire populationserves, one might
worryaboutthe efficiency of such a tax, but at least there is
an equalityof the burden.The fact thatonly about36% of a
given cohortof men serve, however,suggests that the tax is
not equally distributedacross the male population.
The inequalityof this tax burdenis primarilycausedby the
system of exemptions. First, the exemptionsgrantedon the
basis of enrollmentin higher educationand on the basis of
low psychologicaland medicalexaminationscores at age 18
may have led to a redistributionof the tax burdenaway from
the highereducatedandthelowereducatedtowardthe middle
groups. Inthisrespectit is importantto note that,althoughenrollmentin highereducationtypically gives the right only to
a temporaryexemption,in practiceany delay increasesconsiderablythe chances of an eventual permanentexemption,
andconsequentlymen with highereducationare underrepresentedamongrecruits(Duindam1992). The lowereducated,
on the otherhand,are overrepresentedin the groupsthatare
exempt for failing medical or psychological examinations.
A second set of exemptions exists for marriedmen who
are the main source of income in theirfamily, for those who
are "indispensable,"often in family-runbusinesses, and for
those who reside abroad,outside the EuropeanCommunity.
Anothercategorythat has increasedin importancein recent
years is that of conscientious objectors. Although formally
one has to convince a committeethatone's objectionsto military service are legitimate,in practice this is not a difficult
hurdleto overcome. Once acceptedas a legitimateconscientious objector,one still has to performpublic service for 16
months,but there is considerablefreedom in finding a place
that is willing to take someone on for 16 months as a lowpaid conscientiousobjector. In fact, these jobs often lead to
permanentpositions. The cost associated with this alternative kindof social service is possibly very differentfrom that
of regularmilitaryservice, where 75% of the recruitsreportbeing boredfor morethantwo hoursa day out of eight hours
of work (Duindam1992).
Estimatingthe cost of militaryservice is of importancein
determiningthe size of this unequallydistributedtax and as
an argumentin the debate on the merits of a conscriptionbased versus a volunteerarmy. Here we focus on one aspect
of this tax-namely, the effect of militaryservice on earnings
in the years following the periodof active service.
2.

IDENTIFYINGTHE COST OF CONSCRIPTION

Estimationof themonetaryreturnto militaryservice,orthe
cost or benefitsof conscription,is complicatedby two problems. The firstis the lack of a large survey-baseddata set in
the Netherlandscontaininginformationon both earningsand
military-servicehistories. Although there are several large
cross-section data sets and some recent panel data sets that

intheNetherlands
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haveinformationon earningsandcurrentmilitary-servicestatus, thereare none thathave questionson life historiesgoing
back far enough to determinewhethersomeone has fulfilled
his military-serviceobligations. The second problemis that
even if such data were available selection problems would
severelyconstraintheirusefulness. Whethersomeone serves
is only partiallydeterminedby exogenous factorsand is determinedto a considerableextentby personalmotivationand
by variablesdirectlyrelatedto earnings,such as healthstatus
and decisions on education. In fact thereare severallawyers
specializing in militaryconscription,with clients willing to
spend up to 5,000 Dutch guilders ($2,500) to stay out of
the military. This is evidence both of an awarenessof the
cost of militaryservice and of the recognitionthatinduction
is not a predetermined,exogenous event. This implies that
comparingdifferencesin averageearningsfor treatmentand
controlgroups-that is, those who servedand those who did
not serve-would not lead to credible estimates of the cost
or benefit of militaryservice.
We attemptto addresswhat is typicallyreferredto as nonignorability of the treatmentassignment (Rubin 1978), or
the selection or endogeneity problem (Heckmanand Robb
1985), by focusing on changes at the aggregatelevel of the
treatment(i.e., military service) over time. Although there
is considerableevidence thatthe individualcohortmember's
enlistment decision is endogenous, we assume that the average percentageof conscriptsin a birthcohort is not, or at
least is less, affected by the argumentsadvancedearlierfor
the endogeneity of the military-serviceindicator. The idea
of aggregatingto a level at which the selection problemdisappearshas a long traditionin evaluationmethodology. See
Cook and Campbell(1979) for a comprehensivesurvey.
One might expect thatthereis typicallylittle variationover
time in the proportionof men who actuallyserve in the armed
forces. In that case, even if one believed that the aggregate
conscriptionrate is not subjectto the selection problemsdiscussed previously,there would be little point in tryingto estimatethe returnsto militaryservice by focusing on changes
at the aggregate level. During the seventies and eighties,
however, there was considerablevariationin the aggregate
conscriptionrate by birthcohortdue to governmentpolicies
that led to the type of exogenous variation,or naturalexperiment, that we are looking for. During this period two
things happened. First of all, the governmentlowered the
age at which potentialrecruitsare called for the medical examinationsfrom 19 to 18. This did not have much effect on
the averageage at which people actuallyfulfill theirmilitary
service obligations because many potentialrecruitshave at
least temporaryexemptions at the time of their medical examinationswhen most of them are still in school. A more
dramaticoutcome of this first policy change, however,was
thata complete birthcohort, all men bornin 1959, was completely exemptedfrom militaryservice.
The second government-inducedvariationin the aggregate rate of service stems from the fact thatthe militarywere
confronted with a surplus of able-bodied recruits. Rather
than strengthen the requirementsfor passing the medical
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and psychological examinations on a permanentbasis, it
was decided to create a new category,"special exemption"
("buitengewoondienstplichtig"),on a yearly basis. Every
year several of the categories that were considered "fit to
serve" according to the normal guidelines were given this
designation,with the explicit idea of limiting the numberof
recruitswho would actually be called. Men who fell in this
category would not be draftedunless in case of emergency
(i.e., war). At the beginning of each year, projectionswere
made of the numberof recruits needed and the numberof
men who would fall in each of the old categories into which
all potentialrecruitswere dividedon the basis of medicaland
psychological examinationresults. Given these predictions,
some of the old categorieswould then be designated"special
exemption." Faced with a relatively constant total demand
for recruits,the variationin demandfor newly examinedrecruits was affected mainly by the randomnessof the supply
of recruitsfrom oldercohortsfulfilling theirmilitary-service
obligationseach year.
The naturalinstrumentis thereforea vector of dummies,
with the ith element indicating whether the ith category of
potentialrecruitswas "specialexemption"or not (i.e., fit to
serve or unfit underany circumstances)in a particularyear.
Specifically,for individualj-born, for example, in 1960-the vector of instrumentswould indicate for each category
whetherthatcategorywas, for birthcohort 1960, designated
as "special exemption"or not. The variation over time in
these dummy variablesidentifies the effect of military service withoutbeing affected by selection bias because it was
set by the government.We cannot directly implement this
strategybecausewe do not have individual-leveldata,nordo
we know all categoriesand theirdesignation. An alternative
strategyis to thinkof the governmentas settinga targetnumber of recruitseach year. They attemptto achieve this target
by designatingparticularcategories as "special exemption,"
leading to the instrumentalvariables(IV) strategyoutlined
previously. One could directly use the targetnumberof recruits as an instrument.A problemwith this strategyis that
we do notknowthe exacttargetnumber,butas a close approximationwe use the actualnumberor percentageof conscripts
in a cohortas an instrument.
Suppose that the proportionof people medically unfit to
serve in the military varies considerablyover the birth cohorts. If this condition also affects earnings, then the percentage served would not be a valid instrumentfor veteran
statusbecause there would be a second link to earningsvia
health status. It implies that, althoughthe governmentmay
set a targetnumberof recruitsthat is a valid instrument,the
actualnumberis affectedby thecompositionof thecohortand
thereforeis not a valid instrument.To addressthis possibility
we also use an alternativeinstrument-namely, the percentage of the cohort that was designated "special exemption."
Because this categorywas definedeach year before medical
examinationstook place, changes in the proportionof medically unfitindividualsneed not affect the numberof "special
exemptions."In thatcase the proportion"specialexemption"
wouldbe a validinstrument,butproportionservedwouldnot.
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We use this partlyas a means of assessing the sensitivityof
the estimatesbased on proportionservedas an instrumentto
some form of misspecification.
An alternativeinterpretationof the resulting estimation
strategyis to think of the cohortdummiesas instrumentsfor
the military-serviceindicator. Such an interpretationwould
underlinethe fact thatidentificationstems fromcomparisons
of differentbirthcohortsratherthanfrom comparisonsat the
individuallevel. We preferthe interpretationoutlinedpreviously because the choice of instrumentin thatinterpretation
reflectsdirectlythe manipulationsthatcreatethe instrument.
This agreeswith the Angrist,Imbens,andRubin(1993) view
thatinstrumentsshouldthemselvesbe potentialcausesormanipulablevariables(suchas designationof categoriesortarget
numbers)ratherthan fixed attributes(such as birthyears).
In both IV approaches,we identify the effect of military
serviceon earningsfromthe variationovertime in theproportion of people who actuallyserveratherthandirectlycompare
within a given cohortthe men who served with the men who
did not serve. A problem with these approachesis that the
periodduringwhich this exogenous variationoccurredis so
recentthatthe people affectedare,duringthe yearsfor which
we have earningsdata, on a relativelysteep partof theirlifetime earningsprofile. We thereforehave to take special care
in estimatingthe age profile of earnings.

VARIABLESESTIMATION
3. INSTRUMENTAL
The log earningsregressionthat we wish to estimateis
In Yi = •o + 1,

+
Si +2

-

Ai +

P33 A2

+ I4" A + B5 Di + .i, (1)
where Yiarethe earningsfor individuali, Ai is his age, Si is a
dummy variableequal to 1 if person i served in the military
and 0 otherwise, and Di is a dummy variableequal to 1 if
the earnings observationis for 1990 and 0 if the earnings
observationis for 1989. Forreasonsdiscussedin theprevious
sections, we do not wish to make the assumptionthat the
unexplainedpartof log earnings,ei, is independentof veteran
statusSi. We thereforeemploy an IV strategy.As discussed
previously, we use either the proportionof conscriptsin a
month-of-birthcohortorthe proportionof specialexemptions
as an instrumentfor veteranstatus.
As noted before, we do not have the individual-leveldata
to estimateregressionfunction (1) by ordinaryleast squares
or IV. But it turns out that we do not need individual-level
datato get IV estimatesof the coefficientsin (1) based on the
percentageserved,S1,as an instrument.To see this, consider
the first-stage regression of the endogenous regressor,the
military-serviceindicatorSi, on a constant,the instrumentS1,
and the otherexgenous regressorsin regressionfunction(1),
Ai, A2,A?, and Di:
S, = 7o + 71 Si + 712 "Ai ++ A73
+ 74 . A + 7r5 Di + ti. (2)
The conditionalexpectationof the service indicator,Si, given
the cohortindicatorandall the otherregressorvariablesin (2),
is equalto the proportionof the cohortthatactuallyserved,Si,

because all regressorsareconstantwithina cohort. We thereforeknowthe coefficientsin the first-stageregressionwithout
samplingerror-7-ro= 0, 7r1 = 1, 7r2= 3 = 4 = 5 = 0becausewe know the populationvalues of the covariancesof
the regressorswith each other and with the dependentvariable. This is an example of a special case that could occur
when combining individual-leveldata with aggregatedata,
where the aggregatedata are sufficientto pin down the coefficientson (partof) the microlevelregressionfunction(see
Imbens and Lancaster1994). It follows that the fitted value
Si equals 7rlSi = Si. This in turn suggests a second-stage
regression,
In Yi= Po+ P Si,
- +

P2

-

Ai + 13 A2
+ P4 - A + f5s Di + w,, (3)

wherethe compounddisturbancetermwo= ej + /P - (Si - Si)
is uncorrelatedwith all the regressorsin (3). We still cannot
estimate (3) directly because of the lack of individual-level
data. But, because none of the regressors(Si,A1,A2, A3, and
Dj) in the regressionfunction varywithin a birthcohort,this
implies that we can, as an alternativeto estimating (3) on
individualdata,estimateit on monthlybirth-cohortaverages:
InYt= Po + Pi

St +12

- At +13

- A2

+ 4 - A3 + PB5 D, + vt, (4)
where all variables are indexed by t running from January
1956 to December 1966. Weightedleast squaresestimation
of (4), with the weights equal to 1 over the square root of
the residualvariancesof vt, is as efficientas IV estimationof
Equation(2) on individual-leveldata. If the individual-level
earnings varianceis constant and the cohorts are of equal
size, the weighting is irrelevantand ordinaryleast squares
estimationof (4) is also efficient. We do not actuallyhavethe
varianceof vtfor each month. Rather,we havethe varianceof
InYtfor each month. Because the covariatesare all constant
withinmonths,the varianceof In Ytwould equalthe variance
of v, if the effect of militaryservice is 0-that is, if P1 = 0.
As long as the explanatorypowerof militaryservice is small
in this regression,the approximationof the varianceof v, by
that of InY, will be adequate.
In a second approachwe use the percentage"specialexemption"as an instrument.This may avoid problemsif the
percentageservedis not a valid instrumentbecause thereare
directcohorteffects. Forexample,the numberof peoplemedically unfit to serve may vary over the years, which, if that
had direct effects on earnings, would invalidatethe use of
percentageservedas an instrumentbut not the use of the percentage of "specialexemption." Ideally we would estimate
regressionfunction(1) using the percentage"specialexemption" as an instrumentfor the military-serviceindicatorSi.
Because we do not have individual-leveldata, we average
the observationsby monthly birthcohort. The averagederror, v, in the regressionfunction given in (4), is independent
of the instrumentif the individual-levelerror, e in (1), is,
and thereforewe estimateEquation(4) using the proportion
"specialexemption"as an instrumentfor percentageserved.
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Birth
year
1956
1957
1958
1959
1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
Average
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Table1. Summary
Statistics
%special
Cohortsize Averageearnings Averageearnings
%served exemption %active in thousands (infl., 1989)
(infl., 1990)
44.2
34.1
41.3
.0
45.8
36.9
32.3
45.3
44.8
33.3
33.4
36.2
38.8
38.7
36.2

4.6
2.3
16.8
23.3
3.2
3.3
27.4
29.9
21.5
8.4
3.1
-

.0
.0
.7
.0
.5
.3
.2
.5
.6
.7
1.4
3.2
6.5
10.4
1.8

4. THEDATA
We use two sources of data. First, we obtainedfrom the
Dutch Defense Departmentthe proportionof each birthcohort that actually served as conscripts in the military, the
proportionthat was designated"specialexemption,"the percentage thathas not yet fulfilled theirobligationstowardmilitaryservice in 1989, which we will denoteas the percentage
"active,"and the size of each birth cohort. The group "active" is a category that is importantfor the recent cohorts
and consists mainly of people still enrolledin education.Although there are professionalsoldiers in the armedforces in
the Netherlands, their numberin any given cohort is very
small. Because they receive pay comparableto wages in the
civilian labormarketand serve for extendedperiodsof time,
we do not consider them in this analysis.
The second data set consists of the mean and varianceof
earningsin 1989 and 1990 by monthof birthcalculatedfrom
the "InkomenPanel Onderzoek,"a data set collected by the
CentralBureaufor Statisticsin the Netherlands.The original
data form a repeatedcross-section: There are no individuals
whose earningsare recordedin both years. These dataform
a randomsample of about 1%of Social Securitydatafor the
relevantcohorts. Formen in the age cohortswe areanalyzing,
the Social Security data representabout 95% of all men in
these cohorts. The data are not top coded, which is part of
the reason that we were not given access to the individuallevel data.
In Table 1 we give yearly averages for some of the key
variables. Note that the category "special exemption"was
introducedwith the birthyear 1958 and is not definedfor the
birthyear 1959 becausethatentirebirthcohortwas exempted.
A simple estimate of the returnsto, or cost of, military
service can be obtainedby comparingthe averageearnings
in 1989 for the exempt year (1959, with averageearningsof
fl. 42,100), to the averageof the two years aroundthatyear
(1958 with fl. 43,927 and 1960 with fl. 39,355, which gives an
averageof fl. 41,641). Dividing the differenceby the average
probability of serving in 1958 and 1960 gives fl. (41,641-

122
120
122
121
123
127
127
131
132
126
125
130
126
131
126

45,752
44,602
43,927
42,100
39,355
38,418
37,137
34,470
32,458
29,127
25,616
21,519
16,310
12,749
36,648

54,364
51,512
50,700
49,381
46,618
45,591
44,176
41,897
39,034
35,961
33,394
29,230
23,397
19,117
44,079

42,100)/.436 = -1, 043 (approximately-$500) as a rough
estimate. The same calculationusing the 1990 earningsgives
fl. [1(50,700 + 46,618) - 49,381]/.436 = -1,641]. The
validity of this estimate rests on the adequacy of a linear
approximationto the age profile over the three-yearperiod
used in this calculation.Implicitlythis estimateassumesthat
P3 and t4 in (4) equal 0. A similar approachwas used by
Angrist and Krueger(1994), who comparedthe middle two
birthquartersagainstthe outertwo.
Ourestimatesin Section 5 areaimedat obtainingmoreaccurateestimatesby using several refinements- (a) by combining the two years of earningsdata(1989 and 1990), (b) by
using the variancesof the earningsdata, (c) by using the variation in the percentageserved in other years besides 19581960, and (d) by using the percentage"special exemption"
as an instrumentfor the percentage served. In addition to
gaining precision and providingevidence on the sensitivity
of the precedingestimates,these refinementsallow us to free
up the linearage profileimplicit in the precedingcalculation.

5. ESTIMATION
RESULTS
To evaluatethe effect of militaryservice on earnings,we
estimated the log-earnings Equation(4) in which the logarithmof averageearningsfor each monthly cohortis related
to the percentageof cohortmemberswho servedin the army,
a cubic function in age, to capturethe general age-earnings
profile and a dummy indicatorfor the 1990 earnings observations to captureinflationand other differences in general
economic conditions between 1989 and 1990. The estimation sample includes the average 1989 and 1990 earningsof
all monthly birth cohorts in the period of January1956 to
December 1966. We choose to use the data from only these
birth cohorts mainly because of their increasing proportion
of membersin the "active"category. In Section 6, we investigate the sensitivity of our results to the exclusion of additional years. The original data consist of the mean ity and
varianceo2 of earnings.We transformthis into the mean and
average of the logarithmof earnings assuming a lognormal
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Table2. Estimatesof theCostof ServingintheMilitary
specialexemption
Parameter Percentageserved Percentage
instrument (1)
(3)
(4)
(2)
Yes
Yes
No
No
weights
-.041
-.054
(.024)
(.027)
.480
.470
Age
(.020)
(.022)
-.610
Age squared -.634
(.047)
(.042)
.715
.667
Age cubed
(.115)
(.106)
.124
.123
1990
(.006)
(.005)
21.8
X2(6)
Pct served

-.050
(.024)
.443
(.026)
-.592
(.047)
1.001
(.189)
.122
(.006)

-.039
(.026)
.443
(.029)
-.566
(.050)
1.015
(.203)
.122
(.007)
33.7

distributionfor earnings. In thatcase, the mean of the log of
earningsis L, y = 2 In ty --() ln(/14+a2), andthe variance
of the log of earningsis o , = In(/2 + a 2) - 2 InAr.
In Table 2 we presentthe basic results. Columns (1) and
(2) give the results based on using percentageserved as an
instrumentfor veteranstatus. The regressionsareperformed
using the monthly birth cohorts as units. The first column
gives the weighted least squaresresults, the second column
the unweightedleast squaresresults. The formerare asymptotically equivalentto those obtainedwhen using percentage
served as an instrumentfor veteranstatus in a regressionat
the individuallevel, assumingthatour monthlylog earnings
variancesaregood approximationsof the correspondingerror
variances.The last row in this table tests the model by comparingthe difference between the (efficient) weighted least
squaresestimatesandunweightedordinaryleast squaresestimates in a Hausmantest (Hausman1978). If the weights are
correctlyspecified,the test statisticshouldhavea chi-squared
distributionwith 6 df.
Next, as an alternativeto the actual percentageof a cohort that served in the armedforces, we use the proportion
of a cohort that was exempt from militaryservice and was
designated"specialexemption"as an instrumentfor individual military-servicecompletion,using the samelog-earnings
equationbased on monthly birth-cohortaverages. Because
data on this instrumentwere missing for the first two years
in our data, 1956 and 1957, only monthlycohortdatafor the
1958 to 1966 period were used. In 1959 the entire cohort
was exempt. One can interpretthis as designatingall categories that were considered"fitto serve"in normalyears as
"special exemption"in that year. Because this cohort was
not subject to the standardmedical examinations,however,
we do not know the percentage"medicallyunfit,"and therefore we cannotcalculatethe percentage"specialexemption"
for thatyear. We thereforeestimate,regressingthe percentage served on the percentage"specialexemption"using the
data from the other years, what the percentage"specialexemption"would have to be for the percentageserved to be
equal to 0. This equals approximately100%minus the average over the other years of the percentageof the cohorts
who are medically unfit to serve. We estimate the latterto

be about 20% and thereforeimpute the percentage"special
exemption"for 1959 to be about 80%. Laterwe investigate
the sensitivityof the resultsto this assumption..
Columns(3) and(4) give the resultsbasedon using thepercentage "specialexemption"as an instrument. Column (3)
gives the weightedresults,column(4) the unweightedresults.
Using either instrument,we obtain a statisticallysignificant
parameterestimateof -.05, which implies thatmilitaryservice leads on averageto a 5% reductionin earnings. Given
thataverageearningsin 1989/1990 for the 1958 to 1966 birth
cohorts equal fl. 40,000 (or about $20,000), this implies an
annual cost of approximatelyfl. 2,000 or $1,000. The unweighted results, using either instrument,suggest a slightly
smaller cost of about 4% of earnings. The test statistic rejects the equalityof the weighted and unweightedestimates,
which is one of the motivationsfor the sensitivity analysis in
Section 6.
Comparingthis cost with an averagereturnto experience
for these cohorts of 4% and averagereturnto educationof
5.5% (Kalwij 1992), we find the individualcost of military
service in the Netherlandsto be similarto the cost associated
with losing approximatelyone year of potential experience
(or education).Fourteenmonthsof service may also have an
indirector additionaleffect on an individual'scareerandeducation decisions and outcomes, however. Military service
may have a demoralizingeffect on subsequentdecisions to
enroll in college, and individualswho graduatedfrom high
school or college before entering military service may find
theirhumancapitaldepreciatedand theirprobabilityof finding ajob reduced.In addition,as discussedbefore, on leaving
school or college thereoften exists a waitingperiodof on average5 to 6 monthsbeforeone can actuallyenterthe military
to startthe 14-monthservice. Our findings suggest that the
hypothesis of additionalcosts is either not supportedby the
data or that the experience of serving in the military has a
nonzeroreturn.
An interestingcomparisoncan be made with the average
loss in earningsduringthe yearof service for which Duindam
(1992) reportedan estimate of fl. 5,100 ($2,550). This fl.
5,100 is a one-time cost, whereas the fl. 2,000 or 5% is a
yearly tax potentiallyincurredover many years. The main
part of the cost thereforeseems to be in the effect on future
earningsratherthanthe reductionin earningsduringthe year
of service.
We estimate the returnsto militaryservice not by taking
mean differencesof treatment(conscripts)and control (nonconscripts)groupsbutratherby comparingmean differences
for groupsthat face differentrisks of being drafted. The effect we estimate is thereforenot an estimate of the average
causal effect of the entirecohortbut an averagefor the group
in the cohort that is affected by the instrument-that is, the
changingrules of eligibility,as discussedby ImbensandAngrist (1994) and Angrist et al. (1993). The militaryhas set
up the selection process in such a way that this group is the
one on the marginof being aceptable/notacceptableunder
normalselection. If one has greatfaithin the effectivenessof
the examinations/screeningprocessthatthe potentialrecruits
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are subjectedto, this means thatthe groupaffected--that is,
the group that would have been designated"specialexemption" in years in which that was a large group but not in
years in which that was a small group--was relativelyunfit
for military service. If this is associated with relativelylow
earningsand low returnsto experience,andif the cost of military service is indeed caused by foregone experience, this
would imply that our estimates of the cost might be lower
than the averagecost for most recruits.

6. SENSITIVITY
ANALYSIS
We do not view the particularspecificationof the regression equation in Section 5 as the only possible or best one.
In particularwe are not certainthatthe cubic experienceprofile is adequately capturingthe true'experience profile. In
addition there might be other characteristicsof individuals
that should be controlled for. In this section we therefore
estimate several other specificationsto explore the sensitivity of the estimate of the cost of militaryservice to different
specifications. These regressions should be viewed in the
spiritof the argumentadvancedby Prattand Schlaifer(1988)
that in establishinga causal effect one should include in the
estimatedequation,or in one of the estimatedequations,"every optional concomitantvariablethat might reasonablybe
suspectedof either affecting or merely predicting[earnings]
given [percentageserved].... The relevanttest statisticfor a
law as opposed to a regressionis not R2 or F but the vector
of changes in the estimatedeffect of [percentageserved] on

[earnings]thatresultwhen test concomitantsareincludedin
the relation"(p. 44).
Table 3 thereforereportsthe estimates of the coefficient
on the percentage-servedvariable and the implied cost in
guildersof militaryservice for differentmodel specifications
andestimationsamples. Foreach specification,we reportthe
estimate of the coefficient of interest,its standarderror,and
its impliedcost in guilders,evaluatedat the averageearnings
of fl. 40,000.
First,when averageannualearningsareused as dependent
variable instead of its logarithm,the estimated decrease in
earnings due to the draft is about 1,924 Dutch guilders, or
5% of annualaverageearnings.When no weights areused in
the groupeddata-estimationprocedure,the effect of military
service in the baselinelog-earnings specificationis about4%
or fl. 1,600.
Next, the sensitivityto the age-dependencestructurewas
tested by includinga second-, fourth-,and fifth-degreepolynomial in age insteadof a third-degreeone. Given the strong
significanceof the cubic effect in Table2, it can be expected
that omission of this term will lead to biases. Indeed, excludingthe third-degreetermin age gives rise to a zero effect
of militaryservice on earnings. The fourth-and fifth-degree
age-dependencestructuresboth give cost estimatesvery similar to those of our baseline estimate. The coefficients of the
fourth-and fifth-degreetermsare all insignificant,however.
In theestimationsjust reported,we used the variationin the
aggregatemilitaryenrollmentratesto estimatethe individual

Table3. Sensitivity
Service
Analysisof Estimatesof theCostof Military
Instrument Coeff.
N
Effectinfl.
s.e.
Specification
Baseline
Unweighted
Levels
2nd-degreeage dependence
4th-degreeage dependence
5th-degree age dependence
1959 excluded
1956-1965
1956-1967
1956-1968
1956-1969
1957-1966
Served minusactive
Cohortsize included
Cohorteducationincluded
Varianceof log earningsincluded
Unempl.rateat age 17
Interactionage and percentageserved
Womenincluded
1989 earningsonly
1990 earningsonly
Baseline
Unweighted
Percentageexemptin 1959 at 50%
1959 excluded
1989 earningsonly
1990 earningsonly
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%served
%served
%served
%served
% served
%served
% served
%served
%served
%served
%served
% served
% served
% served
% served
% served
%served
% served
% served
%served
% served

-.054
-.041
-1.924
.014
-.053
-.047
-.052
-.050
-.056
-.073
-.074
-.050
-.053
-.066
-.054
-.054
-.054
-.034
-.108
-.080
-.044

(.024)
(.027)
(1.083)
(.024)
(.024)
(.025)
(.056)
(.024)
(.024)
(.024)
(.024)
(.025)
(.024)
(.028)
(.025)
(.024)
(.024)
(.042)
(.032)
(.035)
(.035)

264
264
264
264
264
264
240
240
288
312
336
240
264
264
264
264
264
264
528
132
132

-2,160
-1,640
-1,924
560
-2,120
-1,880
-2,080
-2,000
-2,240
-2,920
-2,960
-2,000
-2,120
-2,640
-2,160
-2,160
-2,160
-1,360
-4,320
-3,200
-1,760

spec. exempt.
spec. exempt.
spec. exempt.
spec. exempt
spec. exempt
spec. exempt

-.050
-.039
-.051
-.060
-.078
-.042

(.024)
(.026)
(.026)
(.072)
(.035)
(.035)

216
216
216
192
108
108

-2,000
-1,560
-2,040
-2,400
-3,120
-1,960

NOTE: The baselineforregressionwithpercentageservedas instrument
is logs, weighted,3rd-degreeage dependence,1959 included,
is logs,weighted,3rd-degreeage
years from1956 to 1966. The baselineforregressionwithpercentagespecialexemptionas instrument
dependence,percentageexemptin 1959 at 80%,yearsfrom1956 to 1966.
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cost of conscription.It is likely that one of the main sources
of variation,the completeexemptionof the 1959 birthcohort,
will play a largerole in the identificationof the cost estimate.
To test this, we reestimatedour baseline specificationafter
excluding all (12) 1959 observationsfrom our sample. The
resultingcost estimateis 5.2%of annualearnings,butit is not
significantlydifferentfrom0. Althoughthis findingconfirms
the importanceof the exemptionyear 1959, it also shows that
variationin militaryenrollmentrates in otheryears leads to
estimatesof the cost of militaryservicethatareverysimilarto
those based on data including 1959 and thereforeour results
are not entirely drivenby the one birth-yearcohortthat was
completely exempt.
The baseline specificationwas estimatedusing data from
the 1956-1966 period. We did not include latercohorts because a considerablefractionof theirmembersare still completing theireducationin 1989 or 1990 and are thereforenot
includedin the calculationof the averageannualearnings. In
Table3, estimatesof the cost of militaryservice arereported
when the 1966 monthly birthcohorts are excluded and also
when the additionalbirthcohorts of 1967, 1968, and 1969
are addedto the estimationsample. The cost estimatesvary
from about5% to 7.5%. Furthermore,omittingthe firstyear
for which we have data, the 1956 cohort, has essentially no
effect on the cost estimate.
Related to this issue, it could be arguedthat our variable
percentage served is incorrectly measured because of our
treatmentof those temporarilyexemptbut still eligible to be
called in 1990 (this group was labeled "active"in Table 1).
These individualsareprimarilystudentsandarethereforenot
partof the laborforce in 1989. A more appropriatemeasure
mightthereforebe one in which the numberof conscriptsin a
birthcohortis dividedby the totalnumberof cohortmembers
who are no longer "active"-that is, no longer eligible for
militaryservice-in 1989. The estimatedcoefficientfor this
redefinedvariableis identical (-.053) to the one previously
found.
If theproportionof a cohortthatis draftedis correlatedwith
birth-cohortsize, then it is possible that our cost estimate
is picking up a cohort size effect on average earnings. As
foundby Welch(1979), an increasein cohortsize can depress
averageearnings. When monthly cohort size is includedas
regressorin our baseline specification,however,we find it to
have a very small and insignificanteffect on earnings,while
increasingthe cost estimate slightly.
In an additionalattemptto investigatethe presenceof cohorteffects thatwould invalidatethe cubic experienceprofile
thatwe use to capturecohortdifferences,we add the average
education level of the cohort reportedby the CentraalBureau voor de Statistiek(1990) to the regression. Again this
does not make much difference to the estimate of the cost
of militaryservice, suggesting thatthe earningscost of militaryservice is probablynot caused by its effect on schooling
choices.
In addition we investigatedregressionswith the level of
youth unemploymentat the time a cohort was first called
for service as a control variable and with the variance of

log earningsas a control variable. Neither led to significant
changes in the coefficient of interest.
We also included an interactionbetween the percentage
servedandage. Such a variablecould be expected to capture
any changesin the effect of militaryservice over the individual's lifetime. One might expect that, because the military
service experiencehas been followed by a longer period of
civilian labor-marketexperience, the decrease in earnings
would diminish. Includingthis interactionmade some differencefor the coefficienton percentageserveditself, butthe
standarderrorwas relatively large. The coefficient on the
interactionterm,estimatedat -.078, however,did not have
the hypothesizedsign. This may be due to samplingvariation
given the associatedstandarderrorof .136.
We also estimate the same model includingearningsdata
for women. Because women are exempt from militaryservice, we expect that our instrumentshave no direct effect
on theiraverageearnings. It is, however,possible that there
are indirecteffects. For marriedwomen, for example, there
could be possible income and substitutioneffects of lower
husband'searnings levels. In the estimation we allow for
differencesin averageearningsby including a dummy variable for gender and interactthe percentage-servedvariable
with an indicatorfor men. This estimationstrategyis essentially a "differencein differences"strategyin which changes
in earnings for the control group (women in this case) are
subtractedfrom changes in earningsfor the treatmentgroup
(men) before interpretingthe latteras averagecausal effects.
The estimateof -.108 reportedin Table 3 is the coefficient
on the percentageservedinteractedwith an indicatorfor men
and implies a cost of about fl. 4,300. The coefficient for
percentageserved itself was .016, suggesting that possible
indirecteffects for women are small. This use of women as
a controlgroupshould be interpretedwith caution,however,
given the very differentpatternof women's earnings. In fact,
for the birthcohorts 1956 to 1966, the averageearningsfor
women were fl. 24,000 in 1989/1990, comparedto fl. 40,000
for men from the same cohorts. Anotherpotentiallyimportantproblemwith the earningsdatafor women is that,in the
calculationof theaverageearnings,only womenwith positive
incomes were included. Unfortunatelywe do not have data
on female participationrates for these birthcohorts, making
it impossiblefor us to performa strongertest of our result.
The next set of resultsuses the two years of earningsdata
separately.In bothcases we finda negativeeffect of military
serviceon earnings,8%for the 1989 dataand4%for the 1990
data. This can be interpreted,with some caution because of
the standarderrors,as an indicationthattheseeffects decrease
over time with a longer period of subsequentcivilian labormarketexperience.
In the weighted IV estimations reportedin Table 2, we
were requiredto assign a value to the (missing) proportionof
the 1959 cohort thathad been exempt from militaryservice
because of alteredexemption criteria(i.e., excluding those
who would have been categorized as permanentlyunfit for
militaryservice). To test the sensitivity of our cost estimate
to the particularvalue assigned, we reestimatedthe model
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ImbensandvanderKlaauw:
with the proportionexempt set at 50% instead of 80% and
also when all 1959 observationswere altogetherexcluded
from the sample. As the estimates in Table 3 indicate, the
cost estimatediffersonly slightly, -.050 comparedto -.051.
When the 1959 birth cohort is completely left out, the IV
estimate is -.060 when the percentage"specialexemption"
is used as an instrument,comparedto -.052 when the actual
percentagethat served was used as instrumentfor individual
military-serviceenrollmentwith the 1959 dataremoved.
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7. CONCLUSION
In this article we have analyzed an importantaspect of
compulsorymilitaryservice in the Netherlands- its impact
on the future earnings of individualswho had their careers
interruptedto serve in the armedforces. Using two sources
of dataand weighted least squaresand IV grouped-dataestimationprocedures,we find an annualcost of 5% of earnings
orfl. 2,000 ($1,000) in 1989/1990 (on averageabout 10 years
after completing the service). This estimate is found to be
robustto a varietyof alternativespecificationsof the earnings
function and the selection of our estimationsample.
A comparison of this cost with the returnsto one year
of work experience indicates that serving in the militaryis
roughly equivalentto the cost of losing a year of potential
work experience. It is comparableto the 15%cost found by
Angrist(1990) of serving in the militaryfor two yearsduring
the Vietnamera.
In addition to its use in the discussion on abolishing the
system of compulsoryconscription,ourstudyshedsnew light
on the usefulness of naturalexperimentsand of groupeddata estimation in evaluationstudies and the importanceof
investigatingthe sensitivity of such estimates.
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